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FLORENCE PUSTI

JANICE MAGAVICH

NAZI&ON COLLEGlAN

A member of Parnassus and Theta Sigma Pi, Jan is one of the flcafeteria
gang". Blonde hair and the idea of "living it up" are two of Jan's
distinguishing characteristics ° *en not playing croquette, the latest fad
at the Center, she spends most of her time being a Friend to all.

JOSEPH BIRT

Joe Hirt is a guy that everyone likes. His quiet manner doesn't label
a "dead head", because although somewhat quiet he knows how to have a good
time, This was Joe's )nth semester in Arts and Letters here at the Center;
next semester he'll be at the Main Campus.

Elected the outstanding Sophomore AFROTC Cadet, Joe well deserved the
honor. His leadership qualities and friendliness make him a marked man for
advanced AFROTC where he will eventuflly become a Jet Pilot.

GALE GREG DRY

Gale would much rather he called uCTrglt. A true Arts and Letters mans
ItGregn enjoys delving into Philosoplv and Literature° 9Gregu is another
fellow who's headed for the Main Campus. When there, he intends to change
his curriculum to Education°

JAMES P. GREISING

jimmy is another of those quiet types, but that's With the women, we
understand. Jim's curriculum for the past four semesters has been Business
Administration, as it will be for the next four semesters. After that Jim
heads for a Commission in the U. S. Airforce, by way of AFROTC.

BEVERLY WIZD0
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Ready with a winning smile and friendly “Hill for all, Flo rates high with

all One of the part-time student, when she has neither studies nor work to do,
she spends her time in the dining room as one of the "cafeteria gangs• We
wont forget her genuine friendliness and hearty laugh.

Enrolled in Business Administration, Bev divides most of her time between
keeping up her average and socializing. Besides being a member of Theta Sigma
Pi and Parnassus 9 she frequents the Recreation Hall. Though reserved and
quiet Bev is friendly to all who know her.


